Scribbles

Magnolia Room

June 8, 2018

Highlights of the Week
Wow! It is hard to believe that this is the last newsletter for the year! This school year has
flown by so fast and it is hard to believe that we are at the end of the school year. The students have started the count down for summer vacation. Some of the students have already
started talking about where they will be visiting over summer. Other children are also talking about their Grandparents visiting. This week we have been continuing to review in each
area and starting to wrap up.
Some of the students were talking about of their favorite times in the classroom.
Charlotte- I enjoy doing the 45 layout in the math area, Quinn- I love doing push pins
Addy- I like reading to the toddlers, Isabel- I like cutting paper, Lenox- I like doing everything, Ellie- I like pouring in practical life, Boaz- I like matching colors, Ava- I like doing
sounds, Srivalli- I like playing with my friends, Parker- I like doing the calendar, SharanyaI like hunting for bugs outside.
It has been a wonderful year in the Magnolia classroom, full of learning and growth and lots
of fun. I would like to take this opportunity to Thank all of the parents for sharing your
child with us this school year. We have enjoyed watching them all blossom and we will miss
them.
Have a great summer!

Dr. Maria Montessori’s Words:

Home/School Connection
Remember summertime is not only
about playing outside and playing in

“ Respect all the reasonable forms of
activity in which the child engages
And try to understand them.”

the pool lets not forget to keep learning. Make learning fun!

You definitely

don’t want it become a battle between
you and your child.

Keep it fun and

light by playing games.

Reminders:

> Writing letters and numbers with



Third Marking period ends June 8th

side walk chalk



Family picnic at Boulan Park June 10th

> Use what is free and close by .



Donuts with dad June 11th



Last Day of School June 13th half day Schools ends at
11:30AM

The

library can be your best friend! Many
library have summer reading programs
going on.

